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barked. We all know that is simply the
preliminary step towards bring~iig the
land under cultivation. This is inl eveni
sense a wheat and chlaff-eiruwingr area ;
and I feel sure that in passing the Bill
we shall add to our railwayi sv. teni a line
whiech in the near future mayv be relied
on with a fair degree of certainty to
become a reasonably paying proposition.
Moreover, it will give railway facilities to
many, settlers now located at distances so
great from the existing railway a ;s almost
to prohibit them from carrying, on their
ordinary avocation with profit to them-
selves. I commend the line to the
favourable notice of the 'House; and if
mnemblers dpsire any other information I
shall be glad to give it in replying. I
move that the Bill lie now read a second
time,

On motion by -Ma, BATH], debate
adjourned.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the PREMIER: Railway Plans,

man, Donybrook-Upper Blackwood.

A DJOURN3TENT.
On Motion hr thle PREMIER, the House

adjourned at seven mainutes past 10
o'elock, uintil the next evening at 7130
o'clock.
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TIRE PRESIDENT took thle Chair at
7L30)o'clock- p.m.

PRAYERS.

SITTING DAYS, EXTRA.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. LT. D. Connally) moved-

That for the remainder of the session, in
addition to the present days of sitting, the
Rouse do ineet for the despatch of business on
Mondays and Fridays at 4-30 p.m., and sit
until 6-30 p.m., and from 7-30 p.m. onwards.

He was mnoving thke motion in case it
mighlt be necessary to sit next Friday
and on Monday. The Government hoped,
as they had already announced, to be
able to close the session on the 13th
December, and in order to do that it was
thought well to provide that we should
sit on Fridays and Mondays in addition
to the days onl which we already sat. Of
course, if there was no business. and no
necessity to sit on Monday, the House
would not meet; hut this motion was
moved so that in case of neesasity the
House could sit.

Question put and passed.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion, by the Hon. J. T. G LOWEY,
leave of absence for the remainder of the
session granted to the Ho0n. W. Oats, on
the ground of ill health.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Read a third time and passred.

BILL-LOAN, S22,467,000.

SECOND READING MOVIED.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. J. D. Connolly):- It gives me
much pleasure to move the second read-
ing of this Bill, which is part of the
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Government proposal to initiate and
carry out a vigorous public works polkfy.
I mlay explainl that, as members will see
by the title, this is a Bill authorising
the Government of the day to borrow
£2,467,000 for the construction of cer-
tain p)ublic works which are set out in
the schedule. This Bill is merely authoris-
ing the borrowing. Then againl a loan
schedule will have to be brought down
for the finanicial year, and will have to
be passed. Moreover, in the case of rail-
way Bills, a. Bill Las to be brought down
for each particular work, so that before
the major lortion of that money is spent
it has to pass the Hous~e three times;
that is to say. you first authorise the
Government to ioat a loan, then you pas
these items in thle loan schedule, and
then thirdly in the case of railways a,
Bill is broughlt down for each particular
work. The first part of the Bill consists
of course of tile ordinary machinery
clauses, if members will refer to thle
loan schedule they will see set out there
exactly what this money is proposed to
be borrowed for. The greater portion,
by the wax', is for the construction of
railways, the s9um for this purpose
amounting to £21,193,400. Out of that
you will see on the top part of the
schedule additions and improvements to
opened railways, the Collie-Narrogin
line, the Goomalling-Dowerin line, the
Katauning-Kojonlup line, and the Wagin-
Dumbleyung line. These are lines
already under construction or in some
cases finished. There is something like
one hundred and seventy and odd thou-
sand pounds, I think, for those particular
lines. The Collie-Narrogin line is not
finished. The first section. from Nar-
rogin to Dark'an is finished, hut the
second section is in the course of
construction. The other amounts arc
made up. as you will see set out in thy
schedule, by the Coolgardie-Norseman
railway, £31,000; Bridgetown towards
Wilgarup, £12,100; Busselton- Lower
Bllackwood, £13,700; Donnybrook-Pres-
ton, £238,000 ; Greenhills-Quairading,
£1 6,000, and so on. You willI see exactlys
by the schedule the works proposed] to be
carried out when this loan is floated. Of
course it is not p)roposed to float the
whole of the loan at once. It will pro-
bably extend over two or three years, and
just as much as we shall require will be

floated each year. For iustnce, there is
the amount which will he required for the
lines I have named, the lines in course of
con snmotion, and also certaLin railways
for which Bills will he brought down)

iand the amounts will appear in the Loan
Estimates, and later in the Bills for the
construction of thle lines themselves.
These lines are the Cool gardie-NorseminanI
Hope tonun-Ravenstlrnrpe, Donnybrook-
Preston, and Greenbills-Quai radiug, Bills
for which are now before another place,
and which we shall receive in due course.
Then there is a farther amuount of
£224,500 to be borrowed for improve.
inents. to harbours and rivers. These are
all necessary works which will be gone on
with as time will permit, when they are
found necessary. There is just one item
in the schedule r would like to draw

I attention to, namely Item 36, lighthiouses
£3:3,800, That item is rather al bigc
amount to spend on lighthouses in one
year, but the reason is this. It has been

*admitted for some time that the North-
West coast is insufficiently lighted. As

*members know, the time is Cast approach.
ing, in fact it may he almost any day' ,
when the Federal Government -tey
passed a, Bill last session enabling themn
to do so-will be taking over the lights
and lighthouses. on the coast. In the
past it has been extremely difficult, the
seat of Government being so far away
from us, to get that Goverumeutto under.
take any public wofk. The State Govern.
nient, recognising the seriousness of this,
think it would be well that these works
should be undertaken, so that they would]
be well in hand and. the contract let for
the different lighthouses before the
Federal Government got hold of them.

RON. W. KIN OSMILL; Where are
they to be erected ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
cannot remember the particular ones. I
can give she particulars later onl when we
get into Committee. [Interjection by
HoN. F. CONNOR.] They are all in the
North. It is thought well to get all
these lighthouses built so that there will
be no doubt. If the lighthouses are built
the Federal authorities will maintain
them, but it will be quite another mlatter,
if they are not started, to try to impress
those authorities so as to see the necessity
of building these lighthouses; therefore

LnouBi77- [COUNCIL.]
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we have provided in this Loan Bill
for the amount I have just. mentioned.
If membe~rs wviii turn over the page they
will see how it is proposed to spend the
balance of the oney. Some menibers
do not think it altogether wise that we
should continue borrowing, but I think
the majority will admit that borrowing is
in. this ease absoluitely necessaryv for the
construction of the proposed public
works, more particularly of the railways.
A good, sound public works policy will
show the investor that the Government
and the Parliament have confidence in
their own State, and will give him renewed
courage to invest again, thus relieving the
deprvssioa. f rom wh irh we are suffering. I
do not for ai momnent mean that the loan is
to he floated with the idea of creating a
boom. These works are all necessaryv, and
in a good mnany cases will be remunerative.
I say, when the in vestor sees we have con-
fidence in our own State and intend to
open up its vast resources, lie wvill again
put faith in the State and invest his
moneyv. It always follows that when the
Government are spending- money on
sound public works, the investor gets rid
of his nervousness and ouce inure Conies
forward. He is influenced by thbe exam Ple
of the Government, for naturally, a man
residing in another Country does not see
the good points of this country which are
visible to those who live in it. Some
membi ers mar thinkI that pa~rticu~lar
parts of the country are not so well
treated as other Parts. Naturally that
feeling will always be present. But the
Cabinet never for a moment allowed that
Consideration to have any influence. They
planned the works they thought would
benefit the country as a whole, and that
is how the schedulew ascompiled. I should
like to pointout theeffect this Bill will have
on theindebtedness per head of population.
The total loan anthorisations till the
30th June, 1908, were £118,273,253, of
which we have redeemied X214,700. Our
accumulated sinkine fund was £1,820,603,
making a tot-al of £1,635,303. Our net
indebtedness, therefore, was in the
financial year ending- the .30th June last
£18,787,950, eqlual to £64 :3s, 8d. per
head of population. If we raise this pro.
posed loan of £92,467,000, our net liability
will be £19,204,950, increasing the debt
i'ier head of present population by an
xtra £9 8s. 6d. But, as I have already

pointed out, the flotation of this loan
will extend over two or three years, and
it is fair to assume the population will
increase at the samne rate during the next
two or three years as it increased in the
past two or three years. If the popula-
tion increases in the same proportion
this will be the position-on the 30th
June, 1904, the population wats 238,000;,
on the 30th June, 1906, it was 261,000;

Iand if we alilowv for the same rate of pro-
gress during the next two years, we shall
h ave at the end of June, 1908, an esti-
mated population of 283,000. In addi-
tion we shall have annual accretions to
sinjking fund, amnounting say in 1906-7
to £232,567, and in 1907-8 to £245,960,
inak lug a, total of £478,527; therefore,
our net liability ait the end of 1907-S
will be £18,726,000, allowing for sinking
fund, or £66 per head of the Population
estimated on the basis I have mentioned,
so that our debt will have incereased by
only about £2 per head . But this is
allowing for the whole of the £2,467,000
loan being floated by the 30th June 1908.
It is not at all likely that the whole of
the loan will be floated hr that date,
because that period, commencing from
the New Year, will be only 18 months;
hence it is fair to assume that by the
timne the whole of the loan is floated
the indebtedness per head of popula-
tion will be no greater than it is
to-day. On referring again to the
schedule, members will see that the work s
set out are necessary. They will tend to
open tip, encourage, and develop the
oun try' . and for such purposes I think
we are always jnstified io borrowing
money. In fact, with our falling revenue

ithis rear it is almost impossible to do
m uch* work out of revenue, therefore it. is
aquestion whether the country is to

stand still, a country that is well worthy
of development, or whether we must
borrow somne nioney for the sake of de-
velopment, for the sake of attracting a.
big population, and of considerably in-
creasing our national and individual
wealth. All the items in the schedule
will come up at least once for revision in
the Loan Estimates, whether this year or
next year. The railway items will come
up again this session when the Railway
Bills are introduced. I comnmend the Bill
with every' confidence to the House, and
I formally niove the second reading.

Loan Bill: (5 DMEMBIER, 1906.]
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HoN. M. L. MOSS (West): It is not
my intention to mnake a long speech on
this Bill, but I think it my duty to my
constituents to draw attention to sonlic of
thle items in the schedule, and to state
my positionin tregard to thiem. Generally
speaking, I have not the slighltest objec-
tion to authorising a loan for necessary
public works; for it is quite obvious that
if this country is to progress it must be
opened up so that it mnay be properly
developed. But ini this loan schedule are
items which from the jump I have no
hesitation in condemning. There is the
Cool gardie-Norseman Railway for which
I see a proposed allocation of £81,000.
There is no justification for the construc-
tion of this railway. First, it will be a
big, piece of a wedge to be ultimately
thrust home by extending the railway
from Norsemian to Esperance. Secondly,
the development of the Norsemian Gold-
field and its population of T believe some
1,600 do not in any way justify our
spending any money on the line. I will
call later on for the whole of the Public
Works Department papers relating to
the project, and I venture to say there is
enough information on the file to show
the scheme to be entirely unjustified. I
think it has been shown that there is not
a good harbour at Esperanee; but even
if there were a harbour fit at all seasons
for shipping business, and we constructed
a railway from Coolgardie to Esperance,
that railway would compete with our
Eastern Raiway from Fremnan tle to the
goldfields.

HoN. T. P. 0. B2JmAcTE: I think the
lion. member is not in order in speaking
of the Esperance railway. This is the
Ooolgardie.Norsemall project.

Tu E PRESIDENT:- Thle hen. member
can use the other project as an illustration.

HoN. AL L. MOSS: I suggest that the
hion. member take a map of Western
Australia and note the positions of Cool-
gardie and Norseman. I think he will
then agree with mie that the construction
of a railway to Norseman will make its
ultimate destination Esperance. Bie will
find there is little in his point of order.
The railway from the west coast of the
State to Kalgoorlie and Boulder is
probably a fairly good paying proposition,
as railways go in this country; but to
construct a, line from Coolgardie to
Norseman, which will ultimately go to

Esperance because of the agitation and
clamour for its completion that we have
to-day for building it to Norseman,
would give us two railways competing
with each other, and 1both would fail.
I do not think that railway is justified.
Sixteen hundred, I understand, is the
population of this field, and there is not
the slightest hope of this being a re-
productive work within a reasonable
time. I see one railway on this schedule,
the Port Hedland-Marblc Bar line, which

certainly think ought to be made; but
1 wish to draw the attention of the House
to the fact that there is an appropriation
of £75,000 to construct a line that will
coat nearer haflf-a-millionI; and inasmuch
as this Loan Bill practically represents
the loan commitments of this State for
the next three, years-because I think in
the state of thle market to-day and bear-
ing in mind thle population of the State
and the per capita indebtedness, inei-
hers will agree that we dare not go on
the market agai inside of three years -
the placing of £75,000 in the schedule of
this Loan Bill in connection with the
construction of thle Port Hedland-Marbie
Bar Railway is merely playing with that
work; it might just"a well have been
left out of thle schedule. The point I
want to mnake as far as hon. members are
concerned is that it is, useless to make
that or any other railway unless you
make it to a point where it will be a pay-
ing proposition.

THE COLOIAL, SECRETARY: There is
also the item. " rails and fastenings."

HON. M. 1. MOSS: IJam aware of
that-440,000 for rails and fastenings
in connection with thle whole of these
lines. I will assume that a. reasonable
part of this £440,000, say £250,000,
goes to rails and fastenings for thle
particular railway. Then I have no
hesitation in making this statement
which no hon. member can take ex-
ception to, that with £100,000 or
£120,000 for building that live, the
work will not he satisfactorily completed,
and will not achieve the results which
the public understand will be achieved
by the making of a railway from Fort
fled land to Marble Bar. We have been
led to believe that the construction of
that line wonid open up a, new mineral
area-[Hon. F. Cow Nox: And sonme
good pastoral coutryj-and also pas-

L'COUNCIL,] Second reading.
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toral country, I am reminded. If that be
so, sufficien~t money should have been
asked for to put it in a fit position. How
different is the treatment whten looking
at the South-West District. I find-
"Bridgetown to Wilgarup, -£X12,100;

Busselton-TLower Black-wood. £13,700;
Donnybrook--Preston, X38,000"; a total
of £63,800; also, "Bunibury Harbour
Works, £44,000," making a total (beay-
ing out rails and fastenings) of over
£ 100,000 that Bunhury' and district get
out of this twno-and-a-half millions of
money. That is a very fair slice out of
it. It will i'e interesting to we-and I
shall watch with great curiosity when the
Hills dealing with these lines come before
the House-to see what expectation the
Government have of these lines *yielding
interest and sinking fund on the cost of
construction. I dIO not at the lresent
juncture profess to know very much of
the ressf which are held to justify the
Government in recommending the con-
struction of these three lines; and(, as I
say, I wvill await with a, good deal ol
interest and curiosity to learn the reasons
held by the Government in justification
of the construction of these lines in that

.district.
Hon. J. WV. HACKETT: The reasons

were given in the Premier's speech in
another place.

BON. -31. L. MOSS : I ain referred hy
Dr. Hackett to tlhe Premier's speech;
but it may he as well for the holl. mem-
ber to recollect that twelve months ago
he took a member, Mr. Kingsmill, very
much to task for introducing railway pro-
posals to this House without sufficient
information being supplied here.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: Those Bills
were introduced at the last momient with-
out any explanation.

Holt. M. L. MOSS: I do not think the
explanation afforded to members this
evening, on thle introduction of this Bill
is sufficient regarding the items con-
tained in the schedules. I notice an
itemi " Lighthouses,'' which I think the
Government arc amply justified in
inserting in the schedule. In the ordi-
nary course of events all these lighthouses
will he taken over 1b-y the Comnmonwealth,
and I agree that it would be ain exceed-
ingly difficult matter to get theComnnon-
wealth, in view of the treatment mieted
out to this State in the pat to do their

duty towards this State ; therefore, I
think the Government are amply justified
in proposing to construct these works.
But there is one matter for regret in con-
nection with it, and it is that while we
were led to suppose at the time Federa-
tion was in the air that there would be a
large amount of money returned to this
State for the transferred properties, I do
not think any of that money has so far
come to Western Australia; therefore, so
far ais the expenditure in connection with
these lighthouses is concerned, it will hle,
I presume, in thle same position as all the
Other transferred properties. Whether
or not Western Australia will ever receive
a penny in this connection I amt at a loss
to understand ; but I do not expect that
sbe will get very much better treatment
in the future in connection with these
works.

HoN. J. W. LANGSFORD: Does the
Commoniwealth pay interest on the
amount owing on those propertiesP

HON\. I1. L. MOSS : I do not think
it does. So far as my own constituency
is concerned, there is an important
matter referred to in the schedule which
I cannot help saying is a keen disappoint-
mient to me, and will he also at keen
disappointment to the peop~le of the Fre-
mantle Province. Needless to say, I
refer to "Fremantle Dock and Slip
£650,000." I noticed in the newspapers,
either this morning or yesternday, that
a statement has been made by the
Minister for Works of what he and his
Government have done in connection with
this important work, and saving hoi
little I ad the Government w~ith which
I was connected did in connection with
the same work. The history of the Fre-
mantle dock dates back to 1896. In the
Loan Act of that year there was included
an authorisation of £150,000 as a firt
instalment towards the construction of
this necessary work, the Fremantle dock;
but that money was not expended for the
purpose, except £22,000 or £3,000; the
balance of the money in thle Loan Act of
1896 being re-appropriated later for other
purposes, with the r-esult that there
remains an unexpended balance of
£259,000 in the Treasury in connection
with this work. In the present schledule
£50,000 is allocated, and with the
£69,000 unexpended we have £109,000
available for the prosecution of this work
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in the future. 'With regard to the pre-
ceding Government, I think that Captain
Laurie will be able to confirm this state-
iment that as a result of a conference
attended by all the Fremantle mnembhers.
of this and another place, a deputation,
which was not open to the Press and
took place in the office of the then
Premier, Mr. Rason, laid before him a
scheme formulated by those members by
which the dock could be built without
the expense of its construction burdening
the consolidated revenue of the State.
Mr. Rasou and the members of his
Cabinet agreed that it wvas desirable to
contract the dock in the way suggested,
if the construction could be undertaken
without the consolidated revenue being
burdened. The result was a promise to give
increased powers to the Fremantle liar-
lour Trust, to enable them to borrow the
necessary amount of money to construct
the dock on the lines I have indicated.

HON. J. W. WRGHT' Who would be
responsi ble for it?

Hou. IN. L.. MOSS: Never mind who
was to be responsible. Mr. Rason re-
resigned I think in May, some two or
three months after the deputation waited
on him, and he had therefore no oppor-
tunity of meeti ng Parliament again. The
present Ministry were then formed, con-
sisting of some of the imenmbers of the
former Administration ; and they were
were so far in agreement with what Mr.
Rason had promised that they crystal-
lised into a Bill the propositioin made by
the members for Frenmantle, and that
Bill has been introduced in this Chamber
and subsequently withdrawn and intro-
duced in another place this session as
part of the policy of the Government, to
authorise the construction of this neces-
sary work on the lines I have indicated.
Ministers now recede from that position,
owing largely to the attitude that
the West Australian newspaper assumed
in connection with this work, that on a
broad question of policy it was inex-
pedient that the Harbour Trust should
be entrusted with the raising of so large
a sumn of money. I have nuo objection
whatever to the attitude assumed by that
Paper, a position perfectly defensible,
and the paper was justified ini taking up
that attitude; though I do not say I
agree with the sentiments expressed in
those articles. It would be idle for me

to say that, inasmuch as I was one of
the deputation that persuaded the pro-
ceding Government to do what they did,
and what the present Government did by

Iintroducing the Bill first in this ChLm-
her, and7 later in another place. I
say it was due to thle influence of
theL West Australian-powerful journal
as& it is and very lpowerfuil it cer-

Itainly aplpears to he in regard to
Ithe present Governmet-that the flag
has since been hauled down with regard to

Ithat measure; and now we find the pro-
posa-l of the Government crystallised in
the schedule to this Bill, as a work to be
carried out by the Government, And I
take this opportunity of saying that with
thei r great majority in another place, and
this being part of the policy of the Gov-
emninent put into the mouth of His Ex-
cellency in the Speech from the Throne at
the beginning, of the session, when the
second reading of the Bill was moved in
this House by the Colonial Secretary and
supported by Captain Laurie, and with
the large majority on policy measures
thle Government had, that measure was
as good as passed into law. But no; we
find that the pressure of the West Aws-
tralian, and the pressure no doubt of
members supporting the Government in
another place, has induced the Govern-
ment to abandon so important a part of
their polity as that outlined in the Har-
bour Trust Bill. It is an open secret
that the papers the Government have in
their possession with reference to the
construction of a. dock show that a float-
ing dock- which the priesent Government,
I understand, are nowv pledged against-
would cost nearly £2200,000. It will

Irepay hon. members to peruse the speech
Iby Captain Laurie, in which hce pointed1out that there has to be added to that the
cost of the extensive dredging that has to
hie grone on with and other things, which
will make the cost of that work some-

ithing like a quarter of a million of muoney.
IIt is an open secret in regard to the
graving dock that half a million is nearer,
if not under, thle cost that the work will
ultinmately entail. The posit ion I assumte
is that putting a plaltry £.50,000 on the
schedule to this Loan Bill and adding to
it the £:59,000 of unexpended money will
give the Government £109,000; but see-
ing that the Government are ple~dged for
the next three years not to go on the

[COUNCIL.] Second reading.
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market again after this authorisation, it
is a fair proposition, a fair statement to
miake th-at this Loan Bill will result iii
the shelvingl Of the dock for Fremantle.

[Interjection by DRu. HACKETT.;,
HoN. Al. L. MIOSS: The hon. miem-

ber need not anticipate that the con-
stiUCtioU of a dock at Frenmantle will be
a profitable undertaking for some c-on-
siderable time.

HON. R. Lxuars: Are the Eunbury
Harbour Works ai paving proposition,
or the Pinjarra-Marenup Railwav, in
this schedule?

ME. PRESIDENT: Order!
HoN. M1. L. MOSS: My position is

that I do not believe, and f do not think
members of this Chamrber or of another
place or the people of this country
believe, that the construction of at
dock at Fremiantle will be Iine-
diately a remunerativye undertaking.
But that is not an argument that ought
to be used to justify only £50,000 beingr
put here. The lion. member interjected
that " the money will be forthcoming
when you prove it to be at remunerative
undertaking." Look through the length
and breadth of this country and see the
magnificent works which have added to
the lprosperity of the State, but which are
tiot remunerative undertakings. We
have oniy to refer to the Coolgardie
Water Scheme, costing this country
£80,000 over and above what it earns to
pay interest and sinking fund. Is there
in the country anyone brave enough to
say we were not justified in constructing
that work ? (Interjection.) I agree that
it was an absolutely' necessary work. I
have already said on antother occasion
tha~t when we find our means limited and
our revenue shrinking, other works, in-
eluding the Fremsantle Harbour Works,
should he made to pay their way, to
lessen the burden on the shoulders of the
Government of this country, and I do
not think it is at season to have reduced
prices in Connection with the sale of
water on the goldfields. MY position was
that there was at possibility, if tine scheme
which the Government originally' intro-
duced had been prosecuted to finality, of
a slight increase being mrade iii the
wharfages, which would have spread the
burden of this dock evenly over the
shoulders of the people of this State,
without burdening the consolidated

revenue. The work undoubtedly could
have been carried out by those means.
While the Government thought fit in
their wisdom to abandon the policy con-
tained in that Hill, there was nothing to
prevent them from dealing with the con-
struction of a dock at Frenmantle in an
altogether separate Bill; dealing with the
question apart altogether front the
general Loan Bill, and enabling the Gov-
ernmuent to raise money fromt time to
timne, andautomaticailly increase the wharf-
age dues, so that the Government could
construct the dock without any addi-
tional burden on tie consolidated revenue
and carry oat the policy laid down by the
members for Fremantle and the Govern-
ment. I would lice to see the £50,000
eliminated from this Bill. I would
rather see the F~remnantle dlock treated on
a separate basis, so that I could know as
a representative of that province that
there would be a fair probability of the
dock becoming ant accomplished fact this
side of the next five years. I ami not
going to be blinded by the insertion of a
paltry amount of £50,000 in this loan
schedule. I amn not going to believe for
one moment that there is a possibility of
constructing this dock within a reason-
able space of time, with the allocation of
such an amount as we find in this
schedule. The Minister for Works makes
a statement to the Press as to what he
has done in connection ivith this matter,
but the Minister did no more up to the
time this Loan Bill was introduced than
other members for Fremsantle did. Hle
acted in harmony with us in getting this
policy first foisted on to the Rason
Government, and I have no doubt he did
his duty admirably as a member of the
present Government in endeavonring- to
get the Government to announce it as
part of their policy, which they did by
the introduction of the Bill I have
already alluded to. But this is a very
poor substitute indeed. This is abso-
lutely shelving the construction of a dock
at Fremantle. It would have been far
better if the Government had brought
Bill1 in separately, a-s they did in 1896,
when they authorised the construction of
the Goolgardie Water Sechemue. Mly coms-
plaint is that this Loan Bill would have
been coming just the sanie if the power
had been given to the Fremantle Harbour
Trust, and the only Complaint I under-
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stand from members in bo0th Chambers
is that it is an unexpedient thing to allow
a body not responsible to the electors of
this State to construct so large a work
entailing an expenditure of so large an
amount of money. I candidly admit
that this is a fair proposition. So far
as the lpeople of Fremantle are concerned,
it would have been a very good thing
had we got the harbour trust to do it;
but we cannot complain of the attitude
of the Press, and we cannot complain of
the attitude of the supporters of the
Government here and in another place
when they induced the Government to
withdraw it. My complaint is that they
expressed a genuine desire in that Bill,
or led us to suppose they did, to con-
struct the work. I say I want that
genuine desire expressed in the same
manner as it was expressed in regard to
the Coolgardie Water Scheme in 1896.
This matter should have been dealt with
in a separate Bill. The powers intended
to be given to the harbour trust should
have been retained by the Government.
The Government can carry out the work
to-morrow on the lines I have indicated,
and without burdening the consalidated
revenue one fraction. There could have
been a clause in a Bill such as I have
stated, compelling the harbour trust to
automatically alter these wharfage arid
light dues at Fremantle, so that as the
money was expended, sufficient should be
paid to meet interest and sinking fund ;
and the Bill could have contained the
conditions which were in the am~ending
harbour trust Bill, saving that the Gov-
ernment would have bad the construction
of toe work and the expenditure of the
money instead of the harbour trust.

HoN. J. A. THOMSON: It would increase
taxation all the same.

HON. M. ]2. MOSS: Of course itwould.
But apparently the hon. member does
not grasp) the point I am trying to make.I
We started this session with a statement
of policy in the Governor's Speech that a

gaigdock should be constructed at
Frema1zngtle, and we are going to end up
by an expression of opinion such as is
contained in the schedule of this Bill,
that a dock at Fremantle is not going to
be constructed; for I -have no hesitation
in sayinigthat the expenditure of X109,000
isajpossible total expenditure for the next
three or four Years, because with the

state of the market at home and the fact
that we have here -21 millions authorised,
and I understand there is close Up)on
another half million authorised and not
raised, so the Government will have to go
to the niarket for three or four millions
of money, and it is possible within the
next three or four years for them to
dare to come to Parliament for another
authorisation.

HON. J. W. lIKCKETT: YOU Will gut
the dock all right.

HON. M4. L. MOSS: We were told that
in 1896. We are in 1906 now.

BON. J. W. HACKETT: Floating dock.
HoN. MW. L. MOSS: No; not a float-

ing dock. I sat in the Assembly in 1896,
and money to the extent of nearly four
or five millions was authorised, a large
sum being for the construction of the
Coolgardie Water Scheme, and a large
sumr for public wvorks throughout the
State. We were told wve were going to
have a graving dock. In a number of
conversations I had with the late Air.
C. Y. O'Connor, he also indicated to me
the place where the dock was going to 1)0
located. Pior to the last general election
when Air. James delivered his policy
sp~eech in the Queen's Hall, there had
recently been to this State a gentleman,
Air. keele, who camne from the Public
Works Department in New South Wales,
to make rep)orts about many available
sites in the river foi- the construction of
the dock. As the result of all the in-
formation he gave to this State, Mr.
James, in his policy speech in the Queen's
Hall, stated that the Government pledged
themselves to the construction of a dock
at RockyBay. There had been therefore
an expression of opinion by the Premier
of the State, with gentlemen in his
Cabinet who arc in the present Admnin-
istration, with gentlemen in his Cabinet
who were in the preceding Administra-
tion, pledged to the construction of a
graving dock, and it was only during thme
time that the TLaboumr Government held
the reins f power that as a matter of
expediency, on account merely of the
enhanced cost of a graving dock,
they said it was in the best
interests of the State to put a
floa.ting ~dock at Freinanqltle. 'L'b~vountry
expressed itself in strong termms of con-
deinmation (of a floating dock. This
Government, the last Government, and
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the James Government pronounced them-
selves in favour of a graving dlock. You
do not find the expedient 'of a floating
dock resorted to except in such localities
as those where it is impossible to J)ut a
graving dock. My comnplai nt is that this
Bill indefinitely' postpones tie construc-
tion of the clock at Fremnantle, because it
does not provide the sinews of war to
enable the doack to lie constructed. In
another .place, as an indication of the
way in which this matter is being playedl
with-I must not refer to whlat took
place in another place, but a, question was
asked the Treasurer some timie ago as to
whether the Government bad decided on
thre kind of dock and the( place where it
was to be constructed ;and the answver
was made that the kind of dock had not
been decided up~on, nor had the place
where it wats to he located. I amn very
much afraid that there is more than a
deliberatd attemipt to shelve this question.
The Government pledged themselves Lt
election time, and the M1 mister for Works
when hie wveut up for re-election, to the
construction of a dlock ait Fremiantle.
The statement was made by him and
other of his colleagues. And~ whilst hie
says he has done a great deal in connec-
tion with the present, when this matter
is boiled down in plain English it comes
to the insertion in this 22' millions of
authorisations of a paltry *50,000. of
course I mnay' be accused by members ii'
this Chamber or speaking Strongly upon
this question because it affcts in v own
province. 'That is certainly a fact, but
the construction of a doek at Fremnantle
is not entirely aL Fremnantle matter.
Whilst I ant prepared to admit that Fre-
mnantle to a large extent will benefit by
it, Fremantle can never be the great port
it is destined to be unless it is properly
equipped to perform every service up to
date which it is capable of performinig. i
To be capable of taking in great ocean
liners going betwveen Sydney or perhaps
Melbourne and Singapore, anti away west
to Capetown, it is absolutely essential
there should be ample fac!ilities afforded
ait Fremnantle, aind not in the dimi and
distant future, but at once. This work
Should be put in hand, so that N ithin a
reasoniable timie we may see that the
harbour is capable of performing the work
expected of it. I have little hope. I
cannot expect that the Government will

strike this £50,000 out of this schedule
and bring down a Bill constructed on the
lines they themselves advocated when
introducing the amending harbour trust
Bill, leaving it for the Government to
spend the money and construct the work
under its ow-n supervision.

Hox. J. WV. HACKETT: IS it not a
question of surveys Largely for the next
six months ?

HON. M. L. MOSS: The interjection
is really too absurd, for this reason.
Whilst it is quite true that they mnay
be only able to survey' these lines during
the next six months, can I shut iny eyes
to the fact that we are also authorising
2 millions to he borrowed which will
shlut this country out of the money
market for a very, serious period of time ?
The Colonial Secretary says that the
whole basis of authorisation is that,
given an increase of population, the in-
debtedness per capita will not be greater
than it is to-day- . The question of survey
has nothing to do with it; but if surveys
were the only thing to do with it, there is
enough information in the Works Office,
there are sufficient surveyvs, there is
enough expression of opinion by the best
experts which the Government have been
able to procure to enable this work to be
started as soon or sooner than any
work contained in the schedule; but I
venture to say that if the other works
contained in thec schedule are all author-
ised, they will be Completed before the
Fremantle dock is started. My complaint
is that £50,000 is lput down for a thing
which is going to cost half a million of
caoner. I do not want to draw invidious
comparisons, but my friend Mr. Connor
recfers to flunbury. I notice that in this
schedule £44,000 is down for Enbury
Harbour Works, which I have no
doubt will be spent within a reason-
able time after the money is raised,
against £50,000 for a work of national
imnportance, absolutely' necessary to make
Fremnantle what all in this Rouse and in
the country admit it is entitled to be.

HON. J. WV. HACKETT: The Bunhury
work is simply an extension.

HoN. 31. IL. MOSS: But the F'm-
mantle doCc is a Dew work, first author-
ised in 1896. When will it become an
old work? I cannot see any possibility
of its ever being anything bnt new. It
is one of those things which are being
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kept steadily in view by' Ministers, and I
am afraid it will be kept steadily in view
till the end of the chapter. All I have
said is a mere protest. I should be
wanting in my duty to my constituents
did I not take this opportunity of draw-
ing public attention to the fact that the
dock question is not being fairly dealt
with. It would be much better if the
Government made an honest declaration
as to this scheme, sat'ying plinl'y that the
status of Fremantle and the position of
the country did not justify the con-
struction of a dock. To say that truth-
fully would be impossible; for there is no
chance whatever of the dock becoming the
slightest direct burden on the consolidated
revenue of the country. I will not quote
statistics. Captain Laurie has already
mentioned the tonnage of the port of
Fremnantle, showing that the port is the
third in the Commonwealth, and show-
ing that by the very slightest of in-
creases, which will not be felt at all by
the country, the work can be carried out
without imposing any appreciable burden
on the people. It is not only upon the
Cargo coming into and going out of Fie-
mantle that it was intended to place
these imposts. The in terstate and other
shipping companies trading to Fre-
mantle and deriving benefit from the
harbour works were to be called on imme-
diately to pay aharbour improvemnt rate.
It is open absolutely to the Government
to impose that to-morrow. There are
ample means of finding the money;
therefore it is not a question of the
Government being in any difficulty, or
being obliged to abandon their policy in
the Governor's Speech, and their policy
when a Bill was introduced to give in-
creased power to the Harbour Tru st
Commissioners. I cannot refri- from
alluding to two other items in the
schedule. Of course I do not wish in any
manner to disparage the desire of the
Government to Complete the rabbit-proof
fence, but I will express my gi-eat regret
that it is necessary to take out of loan
moneys for this purpose the sum of
£126,000. However, I suppose therc is
no alternative. The Government cannot
find the money out of revenue., and the
fence is absolutely essential to p~revenit
the country being overrun by this pest.
The last iteru to which I will refer is
"Public Buildings, C175,900." During

the term of office of the last Govern-
ment-and I think they were about a
month in office whent they were obliged
-to meet Parliament with a policy-there
was in a Loan Bill the sum of X76,000
for public buildings. I do not think
I am revealing any Cabinet secret in
stating that a pr-omise was made in
Cabinet by mnembers of that Administra-
tion that loan nmonevs were not to be
spent on public buildings if those build-
ings could by any possibility be dis-
pensed with, or could be constructed
out of revenue. It was very bad
to have the item in the loan schedule,
and its presence was a matter of great
regret to me; but I hoped that would be
the last occasion when we should see
'public buildings " figuring. in the sche-

dule of a Loan Bill. Loan moneys
should be used for reproductive works,
works that. will return interest. and sink-
ing fund; but it is absolutely staggering to
find an enourtnous sum like £176,000 set
down against loan for the construction of
public buildings. The country is abso-
lutely unjustified in spending loan
moneys in this manner. Up to date wve
have been able to pride ourselves on the
fact that each of our loans has had a
sinking fund, and on the smnall propor-
tion of loan moneys used for such
purposes as public buildings; and it is a
matter for great cougratulation that such
large amounts have been spent out of
revenue on our buildings, and that we
have been able to save Loan Bills from
such disfigurements. I shall need con-
siderable information regarding the
buildings it is intended to construct with
this £2176,000.

Tus COLONIAL SECRETARY: Your own
Government spent a lot of it.

HON. M. L. AtOSS : I am not aware
of that.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Not half
of it remains to be spent.

H oN. M. L. MOSS: Well, we ought
not to autborise any' more; and I think
members who have held Ministerial office
will agree with inc it is absolutely
impossible for every miemiber of a Cabinet
to get his own way on every question.
One has to bow to the opinlion of the
majority; hut I was always strongly,
opposed, and amn still opposed, to spend-
ing loan moneys on public buildings;
and when I am free from the fetters of
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office it is my duty, and the duty* of
every ineinbei. to protest against such
expenditure. [HON. J. W. HACKETT:
To reform.] It is not a matter of reforim,
but of reverting to the old state of
affairs.

Hort. J. T. 0-LoWREY: You were a
member of the Government who intro-
duced the Norseman Railway- proposal.

How. M. L. MOSS : The lion, member
does not know' what hie is talking about.

Hozw. J. T. GLowREY:; YOU were ai
member of thle Ministry who supported
it.

HON. MN. L. NJOSS; I was not at nein-
ber of the Ministry who supported it.
The lion, mieiber is making a most in-
correct statement. I have been at strong
op)ponent of that project, and of spending
any money which would be the means of
connecting with Esperanice the existing
railwayvs of the State. The lion. member
ought to withdraw that statement, for it
is calculated to do tile considerable inj ury
with my constituents.

How. J. T. GLOWEEr: I a1l1 not
obliged to withdraw what is true.

HON. M. L~. MOSS: The hon. member
ought to have the decency to withdraw
thle statement. I have b)een an out-and-
out opplonent of that schotme from begin-
fling to end of thle chiapter. I rose
principally to express my opinion of the
treatment of my provinc iii the matter
of the- Frenmantle dock. I have entered
that protest, and I hope that those who
in the Press and through Other channels
take credit to theniselves for having done
so much, and accuse tie of having done
so little, will admnit on calmn reflection
that the boot is on the other toot.

How. F. CONNOR (North) : I wish
to say, continuing Mr. Moss's argument
as to the Fremantle dock, that lie might
with justice have applied his remarks to
other itemus in this schedule, items quite
as important as the F'remantle dock,
though I recognise its great importance.
He might have applied the bold and
powerful speech hie has 'just made to the
treatment meted out by the present
Government to the N4orth of this
country generally. I will give specific
instances before I sit dowa. One
instance is the projected railway' to
Filbarra fromt Port Hedland, Or Roe-
bourne, or ]3alla, Balla, or tepuch. To

my mind there is no work more neces-
sary for the successful development of
this State than the construction of a
railway inland fromt the North-West
coast of this country. Thle position of
the commercial community of Perth and
Fremantle is at this moment seric .s and
precarious. That is not an exaggeration.
[nt the history of Western Australia,
since the advent of Responsible Govern-
ment and since the development of the
goldfields, thle commercial community
have never beet) in such straits as at
this moment. That is mly honest con-
viction, and I am probably as closely in
touch with the commercial community as
tiny Other man here. As a public mian I
mnake that statement in all seriousness.
In my opinion, if the Government had
pursued the policy of trying to develop
the farther-out districts, where great de-
velopments might have been possible, as in
the district I have mentioned, they would
have done more to assist the commercial
community, thereby ensuring the success
of the country generally, than they have
done by introducing a great number of
the items appearing in this loan schedule.
What we need in this country is settle-
ment either on the agricultural areas or
on the mining fields. With regard to
the Pilbarra line, I am not tied to any
particulair coastal starting point, whether
Point Samison, Port Hedland, Balla
Balla, or flepuch; but I think Deptch is
the best proposition. Balka Ballk is the
port of the mainland, and Depuch is an
island near Bailsa Balla.

HON. R. F. SHOLL: You cannot start
a railwa v from an island.

HoN. F. CONNOR: You can. Only
four and a-half miles of causeway are
needed between Depuch and the main-
land : and 1 assure members there is
enough loose stone waiting to be pu~lled
out of the hill on that island to build the
causeway.

How. IV. KiNOSMILL : That is true.
HON. P. CONNOR: That causeway

could be built without any blasting of
the rock. That is informaution that Mr.
Sholl perhaps does not know. [HON. R.
F. SHOLk: I know it only too well.] The
most important work that could be
undertaken, one at, any rate that I
will class with the work Mr. Moss was
speaking of, the Fremantle dock, at any
rate a most useful and the most success.
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ful work that could be undertaken by
the State to-da 'y would he the develop-
ment and opening Lup of the mineral
resources of the North-West. Not only
would that be dlone, but a line inland
from any of the ports on the North-West
coast would open up some of the finest
pastoral country in any part of Australia.
There is a qualification to he made there.
Unfortunately we have not the samie rain-
fall, We have the soil and feed enou)gh
if it were necessary to carry stock through
a draught; but we have not sufficient
water. Geologists tell us that in that
country there is an artesian basin, and
that it is only a question of putting
down sufficient bores to secure sufficient
water. It is another argument why the
work which I am advocating should be
carried out even before some1 of the other
works on this schedule. I said I would
not take up the time of the House to anoy
extent and I do not intend to do so, but I
dare not sit down without offering my
thanks, as one of the representativos of
the North Province, for the generosity
shown by the Government in allocating
the magnificent sumn of £500 to the Kill-
berley District. For what 11 Will. some-
body tell me, becanse I do not know?
The Honorary Minister, speaking the
other night on a matter affecting the
North-I refer to the Taxation Bill-
explained how generous the present and
past Goverunents had been to the North.
We have this maagnificent amount placed
in the schedule of this Bill to show the
appreciation this great Governmient has
for the efforts made by the settlers in the
North of this State.

HON. Rt. D. McKErziz: What about
your lighthouses?

HON. F. CONNOR: The hon. member
is trying to direct my attention to a fact
that I had perhaps j ust as well forgotten.
The lighthouses are supposed to be north
of Fremantle, but I think, one of themn is
to be between Fremantle and Albany.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: -NO; they
are all north. I will mention the sites
later,

HoNi. F. CONNOR:- Then the Govern-
ment are going to put down another
amount for a lighthouse at Cape Leeu-
win. It is just that another lighthouse
should be put there. [,or 14 years, when
I was a member of another plate, it was
my duty and pleasure every time I spoke

on the Address-in-Reply or in connection
with the Estimates or any question deal-
ing with the finances, to suggest that
there Should be lighthouses erected along
the North-West coast, and I now com-
plimnent the Government on the step
they are taking in this direction. The
Governent have done seie good tiings;
not mnany, except this £500 for Kimaber-
Icy. The sum of £75,000 is set down
for the Port Hedland-Marble Bar Rail-
waky. We will he told by the Leadler of
the House, I suppose, that another
£C70,000 will represent rails and fasten-
ings in connection with the work. If it
came to my k-nowledge,. and r believed
that it was no t the intention of tme
Governnlbent to start active work in con-
iection with the formation of that rail-
wa 'y in the near future, I would oppose
every itemi in connection with the Loan
Estimates if I could; but as thisi itemi
appears here I cam only criticise what
appears to me a silly proposition, to start
a line with £75,000. I desire to protest
against the fact that the Port Hedland-
Marble Bar Railway Bill does not np-
pear in another placevin conjunction withi
the other four Bills. There is an itemr
for addit ionsa and iminpro vem ents to jectties,
traniwavs, and rolling-stock in the
North-West. We have had no explana.
tion on that point. Does it mean openi-
ing up anl overland route? PIf so, it wiT'
nt benefit the people of the Far North

It will benefit the people down here to a
great extent. There is also £-41,500 sel
down for boring for water along stoel
routes. We have had no explanatior
with regar-d to that. What benefit will in
received f rom th at ex penditu re? Then I
comne to the iteni of £500 for Kimberley
I would rather it were cut out than see i
here. People talk of soips. This is m
sop, I am one of the representatives fo:
the North Province, hut I was previouis!'
a memnber of another p~lace represcutinil
Kimberley, and I resent this item.
want to know what it is for. I say it i:
ano insult. I know what it is ilitende
for, It is intended for artesian borin,
and the artesian boring, it is intended ti
cover has already been carried out a
Broome. I conipliinent the Governnnlli
for having done that b1oiilg at Broome
Mlore power to them for their success
lbut it was lint down at Broome pins
before I had to fight for my seat in th

[COUNICIL.] Second reading.
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Lower House, and the plant which was
successful at Broomne was origianillv
racked and addressed to Wvndhain, but
the Government then in powver changed
its destination just before the election
took place, and that change of the
destination put me in this House. Meru-
bers may probably, think it would have
been betterto have the "bore' in another
place. There is an item in connection
with the rabbit-proof fence. Though I
ami not opposed to the building of the
fence or the upkeep of it from loan
expenditure, I want to know how often
on our Loan Bills this item is to appearP
If we are to do the work whir cannot we
do it out of revenue ? This will not lie a
reproductive work. I do not see how we
are going to get any revenue out of it
to pay interest and sinking funid on
£126,000. I am not objecting to the
item, but I want something practical
froin the Government. I wantothe Leader
of the House to tell uis whether another
itemn will appear on the next Loan Bill,
if there ib any in our time, for this rabbit-
proof fence. I think it is bad administra-
tion and want of knowledge that wakes
it necessary for an amount like this to
appear in the Loan Bill. I have nothing
more to say in connection with this Bill
except to again heartily, on behalf of my
constituents, thank thie Government for
the magnanimous way in which they
have treated Kinmberley.

HoN. 3. T. GLOWREY (South): I
would like to say a few words, mnore par-
ticularly in reference to the attack made
by Mr. Moss on the Coolgardie-Norseman
Railway. I think, that Norseman is one
of our oldest goldtields; certainly it is in
the southern part of Western Australia;
and so far as I can remember, for the last
ten years this railway has been promised
by every Government that has come into
power with one exception. When the
Bill comes before this House, as I hope
it will, I am sure that those supporting
the railway will lie able to bring forward
plenty of facts and figures to show that
the field i's more prosperous to-day than
it has been at any, time during the last
seven or eight years. The district has
produced something like one and a-half
million pounds' worth of gold. That fact
combined with the fact that the field has
existed for the last 12 or 13 ' ears, is
surely abundant evidence why the district

should receive some consideration. Mr.
Moss said that this was the first part of
the Esperance Railway. 1 ain somewhat
surprised to hear that statement from a
gentleman, like Mr. Moss. I am sure he
Made it without thinking, because it is
only proposed to build a light railway
line, and it would be quite impossible for
the line to carry the goldfields traffic, even
supposing it were built straight away to
Esperance. The sleepers will be much
shorter than usual. In fact, I am told
the line is to be almost afac simi/e of the
Goomalling-Dowverin line, which some of
us went to inspect this week. I am sorry
that Mr. Moss should have taken note
of the interjection that I made wvhen I
said that he was a member of a Cabinet
that supported this railway. The bon.
mnenmber was certainly a member of the
Morgans Ministry, and Mr. Morgans was
pledged to support this railway line.

HoN. M. L. Moss: If you are referring
to those dead bones, I denounced Mr.
Morgans for his statement.

Hfox. J. T. GLOWREY: I was quite
justified in my statement.

HON. Al. L. MOSS: I rise to a point
of personal explanation. I now kniow
what the lion, member was referring to.
When Mr. Morgans became Premier lie
went to (Joolgardie to fight an election,
and without any authority from any-
body else, because hie was put into a
corner, said that he was in favour
of building the line to Norseman. At
the. same time he had two of his
Ministers, myself at Fremnantle and Mr.
Wilson at Perth, condemning his
proposal. I said that I would not
stop 24 hours in his Government
if he had made that statement. Of
course I did not haLve the opportunity.
Mr. Glowrey ought to know that was
simply an ordinary electioneering prank,
which was resorted to not to put Mr.
Molrgans in a hole, but the members of
Perth and Fremantle in a hole with the
Government, which they did very success-
fully. But when the hon. member attri-
butes to me support of the railway to
Norsemnan on that account, I think lie is
in duty bound to make ample retraction.

Hox. 3. T1. OLOWREY: I am sorry
my remark should have caused Mr. 3loss
any annoyance.
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HON. M, L. Moss: It does not cause
me annoyance.

HoN. S. T. GOWREY:. I can only
say that a Minister should not indulge in
this kind of prank. The statement
was made by the Premier of Western
Australia for the time being, that hie
would take the earliest opporitunitY of
constructing, this line. I was not awvare
that Mr. Mloss was opposing that Part of
his policy.

How. 14I. r1. moss: It was not part of
his policy.

How. 3. T. GLOWREY: It was 'the
Premier who said it, and I presume hie
announced his policy in Coolgardie. I
felt it my duty to make these few remarks
with regard to the Norsemnan Railway.
As to the Port Hedland Railway, I am
sure members will agree that the line
will open up quite a new territory. I
shlall also support the Raveasthorpe Rail-
way. In regard to the agricultural rail-
ways, I presume the Minister will be alI
to give the House the fullest information,
and I have no doubt we shall find those
lines are equally justified.

How. W. T, T4OTON (East) : On this
occasion my remarks will be brief, like
those of all other members. In the first
place I only saw the Bill when I came
into the Hfouse this evening. With
regard to the loan itself, and the amount
of the loan, I do not propose to offer an 'y
objection whatever. We must all recog-
nise that with an extensive territory
like we have, much progress cannot be,
made unless cheap lines of transit are
gone in for, Iamn somnewhiatin a dilemyma
to find out the policy' underlying this
Loan Bill. It seems to me almost that
the 3lovernmnt perhaps have been
approached tither by members or other
individuals througrhout the whole State,
and have endeavoured to comply with
the requests by saying, " We are going
to build railways all over the State, OrL
nearly' so; at all events we are going to
sta rt. " My view is, that the Governmnent
would have done veryv muc~h better, if
they had the information and knowlrdge.
to have had a, somew hat sti ffer hack, anld
to have ar~ranged to start some of thece
particular public works and to provide
for their being carried through, because
a great number of themn will probably be
of very little use if started a short dis-

tanmce and not complletedt. As pointed
out, already, if we pass this Loan Bill it
mneans that. no farther loan can he con-
sidered within the next, I think I may
say, two or three years. The four or five
first itemns are for railwauys existing ,or
uinder construction at thme present time,
,and I presume those lines not comipleted
will be finished. With regard to new
lines, I would like the hon. gentleman to
tell the Rouse whether the sums set
down here are proposed to finish the
works, or whetter it is only proposed to
partially complete- them. [MEMBER :
Partially.] I suppose it is partially' . I
think it would have been much better if
some of these items had been omitted
amid larger sumns provided for comnpleting
aL portion of the items. I would like to
draw attention to Itemn 20. After pro-
viding for certain sumis f.)r various new
lines, we have the itemi " Railways Gene-
rally, £ 100,000.'" Wh at is the i temn forP
Are the Government to haive at free hand
with this £100,000.

TE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Certainly
not; before any of it can be spent it has
to be authorise d by Parliament.

HON. W. T. LOTON: Then it would
have been iuch(: better if we had. had the
information. Vie are asked practically
to pass this Loan Bill in the dark. I am
not compla~ining about the amount, but
surely members are entitled to informa-
tion. Perhaps the lion, gentleman will
tell us what it is proposed to do with this
very small itemn of £100,000 for railways
.generally. I do not intend to criticise
any other items. I would like to say I
amn pleased to see No. .39; that the
Government apparently are determined
to face the question of expenditure for
sewerage in Perth and Fremantle, a sumn
of £278,000 being provided. That is a,-
fair instalment, I suppose, for the work.
But, like the member for Frenmantle, I
regret very mutch that the Government
have consiered it necessary and reason-
able to put £175,000 for public buildings
in this Bill. I certainly think that
public buildings should be constructed
out of revenue. Frequently in the past
works have been undertaken out of
revenue, Some railway works have been
undertaken out of revenue. I think we
should avoid as far as possible, in every
instance, building unproductive works
from loan moneys. When we borrow
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money it should be for reproductive
works.

HON. 0. SOMMERS (Metropolitan):
I, like other members, am pleased to see
that the Government intend raisiug this
loan for these very necessary public
works. As one representing the Metro-
politan Province, 1 amn also pleased that
the sewerage of Perth and Fremantle
is to be pushed on., As to this
Item .31, the Fremantlc dock and
slip, I regret to see it there at
all. I cannot see that for many
years we will be justified in building at
dock. It wvill cost a great dleal of monley,
and as far as I can see it wvill nothing
like paty interest and Sinkingf uud. I do
not think we shall have any use for the
dock to justify the expenditure which I
believe will be necessary for a dock
worthy of the country. It would be far
better to wait until we can afford it
better, and we have greater justification
for it.

HON. R. LAURIE (West) : It was
not my intention to rise. We have heard
quite enough of the Fremantle dock
from my honourable colleague; but a
member has spoken in almost a parochial
spirit on a question which has been
before this country for years. That lion.
memberhimself be~lonaed toa Government
which promised this dock. I would not
be guilty of such at thing as opposing
the line from Coolgardie to Norseni
because the. line might subsequently go
on to Esperance. If that district requires
the railway' for the purpose of farthering
the interests of the district, I would not
oppose it because it might take some-
thing from Fremantle. But we have
had a representative of the Metropolitan
Province saying that thisk50,000 towards
the Fremantle dock should be taken off,
although for ten years, year after year,
Government after Government, including
the G overanicat in which lie was Colonial
Secretary and Leader of this House,
have favoured the construction of a dock.
It has been interjected to-night, "You
will get this dock when you can show
it will pay expenses." No doubt that
argument will be used later on. But
this dock, would indirectly return more
to this country than the interest on the
money that would be expended.

HOx. C. SorMEnS: Will you tell US
Ihow P

HON. R. LAURIE: 1 will tell you
how itis to bedone. I dare say' you want
to know, and it is just as well to give
N'oul a little education on the subject. I
61 assure the lion. mnember that while
the country beyond has to pay some
portion of the expenditure, the dock will
not be placed at Perth.

lHOW. 0. SOMMERS: We do not want
it at Perth.

HoN. R. LAURIE: I only want to
reply to the interjection, or rather the
slt~tniint mrade, that, this £60,000 should

Ibe Struck oAT. If mny friend will give me
a few itijates I will show that the
interest and sinking fund will be paid.
Mr. Moss has pointed out that the
harbour trust Should have extended
powers; but probably through the Press,
which is at great educa~tor, the Govern-
mneat have been made to feel that this
country would never permit a body of
five men to hor-ow £9500,000 to build a
dock; and probably they are quite right.
As one who has done something towards
making the Fremantle harbour a paying
proposition, I welcome the fact that the
Government themselves are not going to
give that power to the Fremnantle Harbour
Trust. I welcome it not for the reason
that I think the mioney would be better
spent by the Government of the day than
by those five men, but for the simple
reason that this country generally does
not take sufficient interest, and has not
sufficient faith in the men who are pre-
pared to give the whole of their energies
for the development of any one depart-
metit in this State; for that reason only.
I have been asked the question, how, will
this paty? People have only to look
around ad they' will see the position of
this country at the western end of this
continent. If they have a look round
theY will see that we have a wvarship at
Fremantle. Give us the facilities and
there will be a number of these ships
Coining here, three or four at a. time.
We have made the Fremantle harbour
something to be proud of, and comn-
inanders of ships who come here say
there is only one thing reqjuired, and that
is to have at dock.

HON. J. A. THOMSON: Would they
use it'?
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HoN. R. LAURIE: Would they use
it? When it was intended to carry the
railway beyond Southern Cross, did i
pay? But has it paid since?

hoti. J. A. TuonisoNi: What have the
shipnmasters to do with it? It is the
owners.

HON. fi. LAURIE: My dear friend, 1
may call him that because he is one of
my own countrymen, says, what has the
shipmnaster to do with it? I want toiask
him who has to do with the business hie
is managing in this countryv? Is it the
emtployerF I say no. He is the repre-
sentative of the employer; hie is thle
company he belongs to for the time being.
If we want information we do not go to
thle man in the old country, but the
man travelling all over the world ; we go
to the man who can give information.
lam satisfied with the action of the Go"-
erment in not givin 'g these powersa, for
it appears the Government have been led
to believe the poposal would not have
been acceptabl to the people.

Hox. C. SommERs: Tell us how the
dock will pay.

RON. Rt. LAURIE: It will pay indi-
rectly. It was said the Fremantle liar.
bour would not pay, but we in Perth and
Fremnantle have the cost of that harbour
back again in our pockets. It dlid not
pay at first; and it is only within the lust
few years that it has paid, under proper
management.

How. 0. Sommeas: To tell us that the
dock will paty indirectly is no proof.

HoN. R. LAURIE: My friend is ;onl-
tinually' interjecting.

HON. C. SOrMES: No. You are wan-
dering from the subject.

HON. R2. LAURIE: The lion. inember
rose to speak with oue object. I do not
know whetherlhe wats put up. ,He touchied
nothing but that particular point, and lie
dealt with it badly. He rose to reply to
Air. Moss, and he did it about as weakly
as he ever dlid anythinig in this House.
I say this dock will pay indirectly, and
will be of bienefit to the country. Charges
should be inade on the goods passing
throughb that port; and then sums of
£250,000 or .£100,000 would not be
needed in the Loan Bill, because the
money spent on thle dock would be
returned through the Harbour Trust, to-
gether wvith interest and sinking fund.

11 The charge could be 22*d. per ton, or 6d.
per ton on general goods.

RON. J. A. THfoMsoN: Who would
pay the charge?

HON. R. LAURIE: The men who use
the harbour, thle merchants.

How. C. SommNius: Would not the
merchants pass onl the charge to the con-
sumer?

RON. R. LAURIE: I would ask the
lion. meniber, what is 6d. a ton on
general goods, particularly in a port such
its Fremautle, where our chiarges are per-
haps lower by 9d. than the Sydney
charges? To toy mind it is absolutely
absurd to ask for or even to moot the idea
of striking ont the £50,000.

RON. 0. S03MMEaS: Your explanation
is splendid.

RON. Rt. LAURIE: It is perhaps a
little more than the hion. member can
*grasp; but I have pointed out how the
money can be repaid. For the last. ten
.years each Government has done almost
what is being done now, but I have much
greater faith in the personnel of the pre-
sent Government than to think they will
shelve this dock question. I will not go
so far. I believe a site for the dock will
be fixed within the next six or twelve
months; and if that site is not then fixed,
my faith in humian nature will be much
shaken.

RON. M. L. Moss: If you are satisfied
to see the site fixed, you will be easily
satisfied.

HoN. U. LAU RiE: I shall be satisfied
to see, within the next twelve mouths,
one-fifth of thle total cost of the dlock ex-
pended. I shall be satisfied to see a
proper start made. That is what we
have never seen yet, though Nve have
walited for ten years. A start would be
an earnest of what the Government
might be made to do, whatever Govern-
mient were in office. A start would be
more than a pledge. If a start he made,
the country' will perhaps be able to see
that when Governments make pledges
they will have to carry them out. If one
fifth of thle cost be incurred within the
next twelve or eighteen months. I shall
be satisfied.

HoN. C. Somnhiixs: How much ?
HON. R. LAURIE: Say £100,000.

Whent the din-k question was previously
before us it was made clear the money
would not lie required all at once, that
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the work would take four or five rears.
Even in England such undertakings are
niot completed iiils than three or four
re~i-rs. Aly faith in the present Govern-
mnent wvill he mnuch shaken if they (10o not
carr 'y out the ipromiise now made. hr put-
tiiig this £250,000 in the :schedule, which
together with the £59,000 available will
enable them to make a start with
£109,000 within the next twelve or
eighteen months. I ami surprised at tile
objection of a member of the mretropolitan
district., in spite of amounts in the
schedule like £81,000 for the Coolgardic-
Norseman railway, Other amounts for the
South-Western lines, and other lines all
over thme country, including £500 for a
Kimiberler railway, with which I shall
find no fault. I am perfectly satisfied
that the Government intend to spend
£-109,000 onl the dock, and that they will
make a start within the next twelve
or eighteen months.

HON. G. RAN DELL (Mfetropoli tan):
I do not think it of much use fully to
discuss the Bill, the schedules, and the
information afforded by the Government.
T may be permitted once again to express
my fears as to what will be the end of
this continual borrowing. 1 know it is
popnlar throughout the State; I know it
cant be arguled that the State should he
developed, that we are unable to d,) so
from revenue, and tha.t therefore it is
absolutely necessary -to borrow money
from outside. Thiere is considerable
force in these arguments, but they have
nOC Overcomic My repugnance to this con-
tinual borrowing. For mranty reasons a
borrowing policy will suggest itself as
dangerous. Australia as a whole has, I
think, borrowed nearly to the extent of
its possibilities, and we occasionally hear
that the same opinion is entertained0 out-
side, where it is thought Australia is bor-
rowing too freely. Practical experience
acquired since 1890, since the first big
loan was floated for public works, shows
us that much of the money is apt to be
wasted, squandered in different direc-
tions. Sometimes it, has been abstracted
by the treachery of Government officers
who have sold themselves to thle con-
tractors carrying out certain public
works, especially on the goldfields. That
is a inatter of notoriety, or I should -not
have referred to it. And it is deeply

ingrained in the nature of such men that
they should make all they can out of any
moneys borrowed for the construction of
public works, I do not know if I need
refer to that farther; but that is one of
the reasons why I have a strong dislike
to an extensive borrowing policy. The
Colonial Secretary has stated we have
now an indebtedness of £64 per head,
and that if certain events happen, even
if we borrow the sumi proposed in thle
Bill, we shall not be worse off at the end
of two or three years thau we are now,
except to the extent of £2 per head.

Tan OLoNUL SECRETARY : In less
than two years.

HON. G-. RANDELL : I remember,
some considerable time ago, the rremier
of the day anticipated within a certain
time we should have a population of
250,000, and that argument was used
for boi'rowing a considerable surn for
works to be extended over a considerable
number of years. He was greatly dis-
appointed in his prophecy. The popula-
tion did not come along, and it has only
just reached that figure, while for the
last month we have had a slight set-back
in the population. I do not wish to
dwell on that set-back; I hope it is uot
an iudication that our population is
cominDg to a standstill. I have an opinion
that the borrowing policy and the large
public works in progress attracted people
here with the hope of profitable employ-
ment., and the expenditure of the loan
now proposed may result in an
increase of population. But our popu-
lation is not increasing at the
formner rate ; and a~t the end of two or
three years we may be disappointed in
finding that we have not 280,000 people
in the State. I hope we shall have th-em.
ropulation is our main requirement, and
is the only reasonable ground for increas-
ing our responsibilities. We are respon-
sible for paying back the borrowed
money; and though the loan may be for
a long terni of years, it will always be a
burden on the people. We are now, I
think, more heavily taxed than any other
Australian State, and probably more
heavily taxed than any other people in
the world. That cannot go on for ever.
The profits made here -have perhaps
en abledi us so far to sustain the burdens
laid upon us;i but with the indications
that the Govern meat are seeking
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new avenues of taxation, wichl wvill
nlecessarilyv involve heavier burdens oil
thle community, T thinik it is high timec
carefully' to consider the position. Per-
sonally, I should like to see all these
proposed works constructed out of
current revenue ; and I think there is
iinmnse room for economising in various
departments of our admiinistration.
Some people have estimated that £283,000
could be saved at once ini administralion.
To-day I saw a letter in a morning paper,
(quoting statistics Which I had no time
to check, and which may he open to
refutation by those competent to deal
with them. At any rate, the expenditure
in many directions is larger than it
ought to be; and certainly, if the figures
quoted in the letter in this morning's
newspaper he correct, thle facts reflect no
credit on the administration of the rail-
ways. -And I say the policy of extend ing
spur lines into the country is one of
extreme danger. I understand that in
the other States, and I believe every
other member is better acquainted than
I aim, with the facts, spur lines have
generally proved failures. The other day
,we saw an amusing account in the West
Australian of a visit paid by the Colonial
Secretary and members of both Houses
to the Goomalling-Dowerin Railway.
Whether ire are to take the newspaper
report as an effervescence due to thle hot
weather, which developed a humorous
vein in the mind of the writer, T am
not prepared] to say. Anyhow, there
seemed to be in tile report an under-
tone of disparagement of the country
throughi which the railway runs. We
know that very serious. objection has
been taken to one or two of the lines in
the south. I do not intend, however, to
refer to that just now, as I believe there
is going to hle an inquiry by A Select
committee or other means into one line of
railway. I must congratulate the Govern-
wient-althou gh the Leader of the Hfouse
repudiated any endeavour on the part of
the Government to placate the various
constituencies throughout the State- on
having begun at Hopetoun in the south
and gone right to Wyndhami in the north;
they go frain Fremantle to Norsenman
eastward, and from Geraldton to the
Murchison District. I think, therefore,
I may safely say that the Government,
without any intention apparently, have

very widely distributed these important
works. L quite acquit the Government
of any endeavour to conciliate the various
constituencies of the country which arc
participating, or about to participate, in
the expenditure in regard to this loan
There are one or two other points in tli
public works proposed to be undertaken
We are to have a line of railway froni
Port Hedland to Mairble Bar, and as fill
as the information I have beenl able tc
gath er enables mne to j udge I ant strougl3
of opinion that thaft work should be under.
taken as soon as it is possible to do so, a
it will develop country which is rich hr
minerals and which also, I uniderstane
from Mr. Connor, conltains sonic yei
good pastoral country. While I do noi
know this particular part of the State, I
know that there is some good pastora
country very close to it. But in coninuc
tion with that railway there must he,
separ-ate cost-you inust have workshop:
and repairing shops and machinery then
to keep the engines and plant in order
and that will be away fromi headquarter
and be a separate establishment altogethe
from the one at Midland Junction. Am(
the same reimark applips to the railwaj)
from Hopetoun to Rnvensthorpe. Thei
those who fear the construction of a lin'
f rom Coolgardie to Norseman may hay,
a, little addition made to their fears b2
the fact that if a line is run out fron
H~opetoun to Ravenstliorpe it will be ap
proaching somewhat nearer to Norsemoan
and may eventually result, in the connec
tion of the two. I do not like to prophesi)
-it is said one should never- prophesy un
less one knows, and prop~hecies are, oftet
wide of the mark- what will be thle effee
on the counitry of this loan policy of thi
Government fromn the construction of thi
various works they propose to undertake
But I think it only right on my part, feel
ing as T do in regard to these works, tha
there is-and I think every mnanlw
thinks at all on the subject ust. realisi
it-an extreme danger in adopting tii
policy we are now asked to adopt. I ivil
give the Government credit for a desiri
to develop the, country, and we know
cannot be developed without mecans o
internal communication, and that we musi
have harbours opened along our coast foi
the purpose of exporting and importing
and if these wor-ks contained in thle Bit
will tend to promote the dce-lopmeni
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tnd progress, then I think tht: Govern-
Dent arc to be healrtily Conlgra~tlated.
kUthough we have made considerable
)rogpress during the past ten, twelve, or

urteen veais I think anyone who
:hinks On ;Ile mlatter can see that it has
lot all turned ouit exactly a-s we antici-
)ated. At the present imoment there is
iconsiderable absence of employment in
,he State, and there is I think not such
6prosperous state of affairs ais existed a
ew years ago. I think that mar pos-
ibly he ac(!ounted for by the extreme
*xpenditiire in which We indulged and
hoe necessity which has arisen for in-
reasiug the taxation, which will have
lie effect of deterrin~g people who
ook into these matters from coi-
ng to our shores. A great mnanyv
if those who come here, no doult, will
tot realise these things and will be
uided more by other circumnstanees

lrhich come to their knowledge. I do
lot propose or suggy'lst, that any amend-
cient be made inl the Loan Bill before us;
do not know that anyone could do so

vith advantage. The policy, I suppose,
'as been very carefully considered; I
ake it that Ministers, realising their
esponsihbil ities, have adequately con-
idered the proposals from every point
if view. But I regret that only £50,000
ain he allott- (Ito the Frernantledok
:'hat port cannot be complete, as Captain
Jaurie has said, until it has a good
raving dock capable of taking the
irgest ships likely to come to Australia
or many' years to come; and. when the
ock is constructed it should be with a
iew to uts enlargement at anuy future
ine should it be required. But 1 also
hink it necessary that we should progress
lowly in this matter and consider care-
ully and with great deliberation the

ater of where that dlock should be
'laced. I believe the James Govern-
lent did wake preparation to this end
iy purchasing land on either side of the
iver, so that inl the future the country
7ould not have to pay large sums in coal-
'ensation for the resumption of the land
hat ight, be required. I think that in
his they were wise in their day and
eneration, thongh they were subjected

3a good dleal of criticism at the time.
hope and believe that the Government

'ill have the benefit of the large know-
'dge and experience, and I think I may

add the sound judgment, which Captain
Laurie has displa ,'ed ill miany hast-nceS,
in advising on this question. We have
hadl the advice of experts who came here,
and one of them, Mr. Keele, advised
Freshwater Bay ais a site for the dock.
No doubt Freshwater Bay would be the
best site in that it would be difficult
for an enemy's ships to damnage a
dock at that site ; but I think
there is no necessity to go so hig<h
up the river ;I believe that a site
can lbe bad nearer to Fremnan tle, though
I am strongly of opinion that no suitable
site can be found below the bridges.

IHowever, that is a mnatter upon wh ich we
may h ave a d ifferen ce of opinion. I n otice
-and I cannot help referring to it in cotn-
sequence of what has happened ; and a
certain wonderment has crept into my
mnind in regard to one or two itemas. I have
been wondering whether the Government
became f rightened at remarks made by one
or two gentlemen with regard thereto-a
threat was made that the Government
would suiffer, would be turned out of
office, if a certain line was not con-
structed.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: That had
not the slightest effect.

HoN. G. RANDELL: Some hen.
mem bers have suggested that the Gov-
emitnent are somiewhat pliable in the
back and were not very strong in this
mailtter ; but I hope it is on accounit of
th e in trin si c merits of the ine that it has
been included. I regret to have seen
those remarks appeariug in the public
Press in regard to that line-they seem
to me to be out of place. I must sup-
port the remarks of Mr. Moss and Mr.

*Loton with regard to the expenditure of
loan moneys on public buildings. This

*is a great departure fromn a principle
which has. obtained since the inception of
our borrowing policy in 1890-the erec-
tion of public buildings from loan funds.
I think it unwise and improper to adopt
this policy, especially to the extent it is
proposed to do in this Bill. E believe so
because it will have an effect in the place
from which we borrow the money. It
will convey an impression -perhaps a
wrong one-to the minds of investors to
find the State approving the necessity for
borrowing money for public buildings
which cannot in any sense of the termn he
considered reproductive. If we must
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borrow, we should borrow for railways
and works for the internal development of
the State, for the construction of harbours
on our coast and for lighthouses. I ala
quite in agreement with that policy, but
when we depart from that principle we are
getting on to dangerous ground. I have
opposed it dluring the whole of my
political career, and I think I* have dotie
so with a considerable measure of success.
I am egotistical enough to think that I
have had some influence with the various
Governments of the day in regrard to
this. I remember onl one particular
occasion that it was the desire of the
Government to borrow money for this
kind of work, and so strenuously was it
opposed that the Government finally
gave way ; and a very small amount has
in the past been borrowed and expended
on works of this description.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The ex-
penditure has been munch heavier than is
proposed this year.

HoN.. G. RANDELjL: I am not re-
ferring to the imimediate proposal so
much as to the adoption of the policy.
The present Government are virtually a
continuation of the previous Govern-
muent; the Premnier is changed, it is true,
but the personnel of the Government is
pretty much the saume as that of the pre-
viousi Administration. These are me-
marks which I have thought it my duty
to bring under the notice of the House
and of the country ; and although I know
that a, borroiking- and spending policy is
extremely popular in the country, still ait
the same time I consider it at policy of
extreme danger. If we tide over a
difficulty now by' borrowing money for
the construction of public works, the
difficulty alwa "ys is that once that policy
is started upon it is being continually
returned to. It Inay be replied to,
and perhaps with some force, that the
development that has already taken place
requires farther development to make that
which we have already undertaken pay,
and to open up the cou ntry to settlement.
We are all anxious tlutthc co'untry should
be settled by an agricutuiral population,
to a large extent developing our mesourccs
in that direction and in Ihe many other
directions in wvhich the country canl be
developed ; and lperhiaps to some extent it
will be necessary to borrow the money to
do so. There is little doubt but that it

will take the Government sonmc little timi
to secure this money :the English monel
market is not at the p~resent time in;
favourable, state to approach it for thi
purpose of raising at loan. I umiderstoo
the Treasurer to say that he has hopes o
raising the money within the Commnnw
wealth. Possibly hie may he able to d,
so, and it would he a very good thing
lie could ; and it would be even bette
could lie raise it in this State, though hli
cannot hope to raise such a large sum) a:
that within the State. But there is alsi
another side of the question. If yom

Iwithdraw money from investmoent it
private businesses and industries, for thi
purposes of the Government for the de
velopment of the country, to a certaim
extent you are reducing the ability of th

Icountry to develop. While the Govern
ment are developing the country' , we wan
at the same time to ensure the confi
dence of investors, within and without
that we have possibilities here wie
will he brought to a successful stag(
Then when we canl secure that by wis
government, by Dot venturing onl line
of policy, passing Bills which have
limiting, restricting, and debarring offecil
we may look forward to signs o
prosperity and success to the State.
do not propose to offer objection to an
of the items by moving that they b)
removed from the schedule, I conten
myself by expressing my opinion on th
different points I have mentioned to

Inight.

Hoiq. WV. PATRICK (Central) :I eon
gratulate the Government upon thei
courage in introducing this Loan Bill

.but I am quite confident after goin;
through the different items and readii
the loan expenditure for the coming yea
in connection with it, that Perth 1is, i:
the estimation of thle Government, Inor
to the south of the Swan than to th
north of it. There are two railway
mentioned in the list in the Central
Province, the Aft. Magnet-Black Bang
railway and the Upper Chapman railwa '
I have no hiesitation in saying tbatanon:
all the railways on this list there am
none more likel 'y to pay than the two
have mentioned.' I wvas rathier take
aback when looking through the propose
Estimates of expenditure for the yea
ending 80th June 1907, to find that a
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'e money to be expended during that
riod on railways in the Central Pro-
nle Wats £2,000. There is no mention

oxpjenditure on the Upper Chapmian
ilway, so that as far as I can judge
urn the mnatter we have befofe us and
ie information given to us b)'y the Guy-
-umeut, all the money that is to be spent
irailways in the Central Province for

L(c year ending- 30th June 1907 is the
iin of £2,000, and during that same
wiod ther is to be spent on the
onialliug-Doweria line £26,590.
THE- COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
ready spent.
RON. W__ PATRICK: Well, thle

2,000 on the Black Rangev~ railway has
A been spent. Of course we munet all
uppor't the Bill, which is necessa ry for theI
welopinent of the country ;but I unist
,y' judging from the expenditure which
to take lace during the present. finan-

al1 year in the Central Province on
.ilways, the amount is not only totally
adequate, but that our portion of the
ate has been veil' shabbily used by the
overninent. I expected at least that a
'mineneennent would lie made with the
pper Cha~pman railway, as well as with
.e Black Range railway. Certainly a

acommencement cannot l)e made with
2,000. I speak very strongly on the
itestion of railways in that portion of
ac State I haIve thle honour to represent,
lowing that a large sum of money-as
r ats I remember £60,000-was voted
the Government of Western A ustralia,

id of course it is no reflection whatever
ithe present Government because it

is sonic years ago, and it was years
ter the money was voted that it was
'ent. I refer to the Cue-Nannine rail-
ty. The fact of these items for my
strict appearing on the schedule is
,thing, uniless we have a definite pledge
am the Government while the Bill is
'ing, throughb that the work will be
mienced within a short time, for wve
yve no gu1arantlee that the voting of the
,iney mecans tine money being spent. I
yve no0 hesivation in saying that money
uld he justifiably expended on these
o lines.
H[on. J. WV. HJAcKETT: There wats no
nifidenee in Nanoine at thle time.
Hun,. NV. PATRICK: No doubt there
some truth in th-at remark. When we
id £4,000 set apart for thle Newcastle-

Bulgart railway, any one who knows
anything about that bit of country, also
the tremendous developments that have
taken place in Black Range, it is
perfety absurd to say that it is
justifiable on the part of the Govern-
ment to expend £6,000-because this is
all new expenditure on a comparatively
insignificant railway such as the New-
castle-E8olgart line. If so the Govern-
ment ought to expend something like
£20,000 in the Central Province.

RON. V. HASIERSLEY: They have not
spent the money yet.

Ho N. W. PATRICK : They have not
spent tihe £2,000 on she Magnet railway -
yet, and I say if the Governnient are
justified in spending £,6,000 on such a,
comparatively insignificant railway ais
the Neweastle-Bolgart line, they would be
justified in spending £20,000 or £30,000
on the Magnet-BMick Range Railway.

TEu COLONIAL SECRETARY : There is
only a sun. of £2,000 for the Newcastle-
Bolgart railway on the Estimates.

HoN. WV. PATRICK:- Then it ifi
£1,000 more than it should he. The
Black flange district hats a large popula-
tion, and a more important population
than the Norseman field, in -reference to
which a Bill is going through Parliament
at present. Development is- going on
there which leads us to expect that we
have one of the greatest guoldfields in the
State in the Black Range district. We
know we can pass this Bill, and I con-
gratulate the Government in introducing
it, but I would like on behialf of the pro-
vince I represent to have some pro mise
that the railways scheduled for the Cen-
tral Province will be commenced and
carried out within a reasonable time, and
not shelved froma time to time to make
room for railways in other parts of the
State, such as if it happened to be for
people to the south of Perth. I say this
not in antagonismn to the people of Perth,
but my part of the State has been very
much neglected in the past. Our wants
are great, if not greater than the
developed portions of the State, and
the Governmnent might pursue a.
more energetic policy than has been
hitherto pursued in the Central Province
of the State. I repeat that I expect
from the Colonial Secretary, when he
replies, a definite pledge that the railways
scheduled to be constructed in the cen-.
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tral portion of the State will be come-
mnenced within a reasonable time.

HoN. J. M. DREW (Central): I move
the adjournment of the debate.

Motion put and negatived.
HoN. J. U. DREJW: I have not had

ample time to consider this matter. I
was wvaiting for an explanation from the
Leader of the House ast to the justifica-
tion for the various loan proposals
brought forward, and I should think in a
measure which contemnplates the borrow-
ing of something like 21* millions of
money that lie should have given the
House an opportunity of carefully con-
sidering the various items before the Bill
is put through.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: You said
you were prepared to finish the Bill to-
night.

HON. J. M. DREW: After hearing the
debate I think it is desirable there should
be farther consideration. It is scarcely
creditable to the House that we should
in a few hou rs p)ass a Loan Bill authoris-
ing the expenditure of over 2*, millions
of money.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: All the
works have to be authorised.

HON. J. M. DREW: I know, but there
should be ample opportunity for adequate
discussion. I do not intend to say more
on the matter. My protest is against the
House in a few hours passing a Loan Bill
for over 2*. millions.

HON. W. MALEY (South-East) : I
am not surprised at the protest lodged
by Mr. Drew on this occasion in regard
to the haste with which it is proposed to
rush a Bill through the House for
the expenditure of 21 millions of money.
We hear that at present there is
a financial crisis in Perth, that times are
very bad, and that mercantile pursuits
are hampered in many cases. That is
pracitically the consensus8 Of the remarks
which have been passed by members to-
night. I am not an alarmist ; T have
always been ain optimist rather than a
pessimist; neithier amn I trembling for the
future of Western Australia. But I do
tremble for the iannmediate future of
Western Australia. I tremble because I
know the disabilities the agriculturists
are lalbouring tinder in the high railway
freights which they have to pay, and the

har-dship wvhich presses on them in culti-
vatting the lands of the country. The
agriculturists at the present moment areC
attetmpting to turn the lands to a profit-
able use, and I say without hesitation
this is a -time when caution should be
exercised, when the Government of the
State should hesitate to borrow money at
all. This is the time the Government
should put their finances in proper order.
I as at business man would hesitate to
show to the world such a balance-sheet if
I could do so as the Government have to
show. I should hesitate to show it to
my banker before asking for ia la, and
I say it is a crying shame in the countr-y
that administration should have dropped
to the low level it has done. We have
heard the Government advocating that
no new measures of legislation should be
proceeded with, hiut that there should be
administration. That has been the par-
rot cry in the past for policy and for pay.
Now we have at this juncture, when the
crisis is at its worst, the Government
coining down to borrow 224 millions
of mtoney, and before borrowing that
money, they come clown with a proposal
to tax the lands of the country, when
only 2 per cent, of the lands have been
alienated or are in pr ocess of alienation.
And because the House rejects the pro-
posal they come back to the House and
hammnier again at the doors of this
Chamber and say, " You must pass
this Hill into law." What an appal-
ling advertisement for the finances
of the country-the Government pro-
pose a special session in February -that
there should be this enormous expendi-
ture and a special session for the
purpose of passing a Bill which will
enable them to raise from the poi;kets of
the people, hard-pressed as they are at
the present time, the sumn of £60,000.
With Such a position as that, and with
such a balance-shieet as they have to
present to the pawnbroker, who in
A ustralia or in England is bnt a pawn-
broker, lie will take every advantage of
the situation to extort the best terms, and
hie will be qunite right in doing so. The
Government of the coutry have pre-
judiced the cr-edit of the couintry Iy their
action in dealing wi th this mnatter of tanX-
tion. They have prejudiced. the country by
not nmark-ing time for Ihle moment. I have
ats much interest in this country as most
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people, and I shall suffer as much ats
others will. I am as fully prepared to
pay a tax as is any other person present;
but I do protest against this loan being
launched in conjunction with a, taxation
proposal; I protest against one proiposal
being ats it were dependent on the other,
and against our being confronted with
the statement that we must not reject
eit her. I say, let us wait for our public
works. We have at glorious countr y that
can afford to wvait; hut we cannot afford
to waste our- revenues in reckless adnmin-
istration, in employing tillnecessary

labour. I din not opposed to labour per
se but I say we inust get value for the
Money expended in all our public depart-
ments. After the flood of parochialism
which emlanated, to my regret, from some
hon. members, I rise to say that the
province I represent is not benefited in
atny degree by this Loan Bill. M5inisters
know they are doing their best to take
everything to Bunburv. This schedule
contains no railway proposals in respect
to my province, but those intended to
benefit the port, of Bunbury. We have a
beautiful port at Albany, but there is
nothing in this schedule to inaugurate a
raLilway that will connect with Albany.
There' is not even at statemuent by thie
Government as to what will be done with
that useless line now in private hands,
the railwayI fromn Albany to Deinnark,
nor anything to lead one to believe
that Albany is to receive any beniefit
whatever from the loan proposals of
the Government. If we are to pro-
ceed on these parochial lines, if sops,
atnd it appears to me these are
nothing but sops. are to he given
to various parts of the cuuntry, where
does Albany come in P This is not moy
methovd of dealing with the financial
problems of the State. This is; not my
attitude ats a politician. But I have
listened to the remarks made to-night,
and though I will not take upa parochial
stand, I say the country in the vicinity of
Albany is the best aufricultural land in
Wtestern Australia, and that the land
between Albanyv and Busselton is the
lest dairying land in Western Aus-

trla W~e shoutld have lntd some pro-
vision made for those wonderfully fertile
lands referred to 1). the Honorary Mlinis-
ter as resembling the land in Tasmania
anfd in Gipps)and, land flowing with

milk and honey. Yet nothing is pro-
psed. Why ? If I1 had a, voice in the
Cabinet, I would open up to the world a

country which I should call New England,
lying between Bridgetown and Albany;
I should endeavour with the aid of the
British Government to settle on it
British immig~rants in preference to any
others, and I am satisfied I could settle
there immigrants who would grow enough
foodstuffs for consumption in Western
Australia, leaving, all that is now pro-.
duced availa 'ble for export. Sir John
Forrest has' salid so meth in g to th at effec t,
and he is an authority.

Hot. J. M. flanw: The settlers
would have to get rid of the timber.

HON. W. MALjEY:. The timuber is
easily got rid of. Members know the
difficulty- of clearing timber in Gippsland,
and oar karri is no bigger than the
Gippsland timber; and it burns rapidly,
whereas the Gippsland timber burns
slowly. I have seen both.

Tns PRESIDENiT: I remind the
hon. member that the question is the
Loan Bill.

HON. W. MALEY:; I am speakinig of
railways, and of the possibility of their
paying; of the improbability of the Gov-
ernment being successful iii the money
market, and of the misconception of the
whole scheme, seeing that such an impor-
tant tract of country is left out, though
that country is acknowledged] to be the
best in the State for (hairy farming. I
sayv it is a cl-ying shame, and something
for which the Government will have to
answer to posterity. That ' may not
trouble them, but it. is somethin they
should answer in the present. I do not
want to stand still, and notwithstanding
my dissatisfaction with things ats they
are, if the Government will take this risk,
if they wvish to imperil Western Australia,
I feel myself powerless in the matter;
but I must express my opinion. The
Government will have to take the respon.
sibilitv; and I am inclined to assert they
tak-c a very grave responsibility, con-
sidering the present state of onr affairs.
As a member of Parliament, apart alto-
gether front wy provinice, it is in ' duty
to express my honest conviction. I did
not intend to slpeak ;I d(l not prepare
anyV sp)eech ; b at I could not s it h ere and
listen to what has been said, in view of

loa n Bill DFci-- im:it, 1906.1j
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the Government proposals, without rising
to protest.

RON. V. HAMERSLEY (East): Some-
what like Mr. Maley, I did not intend to
speak; but as reference has been made to
a small matter on which I feel it my duty
to support the Government, I must ex-
press my pleasure at seeing one item in
this list of railways, and I must support
the inclusion of that item, for it has been
spoken against by Mr. Randell and by
Mr. Patrick, who referred to it as an in-
significant proposition.

HON. W. PATRicKr: As compared with
the Black Range railway; not insignifi-
cant in itself.

HON. V. HAMEESLEY: I can
assure members it is not an altogether
insignificant railway, and that it deserves
a. place amongst the other railways set
down for early construction. The project
was supportedby previous Governments;
it has been frequently before the public,
and quite recently it wvas thought of
sufficient importance to elicit a, strong
article from the leading paper of the State.
I amr quite satisfied that, like the railway
project mentioned by 'Mr. Patrick, this
project has not received public considera-
tion, and is not well enough known; and
therefore it has been postponed from time
to time until the people interested feel
somewhat warmly on the question, and
are inclined to throw a certain amount of
censure on those whom they consider
responsible. I assure the House that the
utterances reported in the Press as being
made on a certain occasion in the district
concerned were not reported exactly, and
that through a certain degree of mnis-
representation in the reports, a grave
injustice has been, done to several people
interested in the construction of the New-
castle-Bolgart railway. I am satisfied
the Government themselves have realised
that; but it is necessar *y for me to make
this announcement to clear the Govern-
mnent of the accusation that they were
induced by fear to place this amongst
the new lines in the schedule. There is
no foundation for such a charge, as will
be seen when the statistics showving the
settlement that has been and is beingr
effected along the route are placed before
the country. As the liour is late and
other uiember-s wish to speak, I shall not
refer to any other items in tie schedule.

I THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
iexplanation): When I ref used an adjourn-

mnent a few minutes ago, I did so
Ibecause Mr. Drew had informed nie that
he quite agr-eed the second-reading de-
bate should be finished to-night; that it
was rather unusual to have a discussion
on the second reading of a Loan Bill;
and that the discussion should take place
in Committee. Passing the second

reaingisnot passing the itemnsin the
shdl;it is only authorising the

Iborrowing of two million-odd pounds.
But I have no desire to force the Bill
through the House, though as the
session is drawing to a close I thought
we migh t as well finish the second-read-
ing debate. If it is the wish of the
House, I shall move that the debate
be adjourned.

RON. J. M. DREW (in explanation):
What the Leader of the House says is
quite correct; but after I had spoken to

Ihim, a speech was made by my colleague
Mr. Patrick, and in consequence of that
speech I deemed it necessary in my own
interest to address the House on this
Bill. That is my sole reason for seeking
to have the debate adjourned. Mr.
Patrick made certain assertions and used
certain arguments, and I deemied it
necessary as a representative of the
Central Province to support him by every
possible means. If Mr. Pattick had not
made that speech, I should not have
attempted to secure the adjournment of
the debate. I am sorry the Colonial
Secretary did not realise the position at
the time, and accept my suggestion. I
have been many years ix, the House, and
I do not think I have done anything to
obstruct business. When I hare tabled
or have moved a motion, I think mem-
bers have realised I1 had a reasonable
object in view.

On motion by theloNoRAnY M INISThil,
debate adjourned.

EXCESS BILL (Five YEAis).

Rceivcdfromi the Legislative Assembly,
and read a first time.

ADJOURtNMENTr.

The House adjourned at 10-16 o'clock,
uil the nc-xt day.


